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AIR DATE July 1, 2014 

Duration:  3 Min 
                
Talent: Jim Nash 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

Murrieta will receive 140 immigrants Tuesday afternoon and may 

receive the same amount every 72 hours for several weeks.  The 

Murrieta Border Patrol station is bracing for an influx of hundreds 

of immigrants- mostly young children from Honduras El Salvador and 

Guatemala- a few are coming with a parent. Murrieta’s mayor is one 

of many who object to this. Murrieta expects federal government to 

enforce laws including the deportation of illegal immigrants caught 

crossing the border, not to push them into local communities. More 

than 50,000 children said to be fleeing Central America because of 

gang violence and poverty have illegally crossed the border into 

Texas since October. Texas border patrol is unable to process so 

many kids, so some are being flown to San Diego on Tuesday and then 

bussed to Border Patrol offices like Murrieta. 

 

(Report aired 2x on this date) 
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AIR DATE July 9, 2014 

Duration: 4 Min 
                
Talent: Carolyn Costello 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

A 63-year-old man who raped dozens of women in Southern California 

then repeatedly reoffended after his release was taken to live in a 

home east of Palmdale Wednesday on the orders of a judge in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. Christopher Hubbart, dubbed the “Pillowcase 

Rapist,” was placed in a home on a dirt road in the 20300 block of 

East Avenue R (map), in the unincorporated Antelope Valley, 

according to the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office. He 

was greeted by several people, including a cameraman and a woman who 

repeatedly shouted that the serial rapist wasn’t wanted in the 

community and should “be afraid.” 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Crime 



 

_ 

AIR DATE July 10, 2014 

Duration: 2 Min 
                
Talent: Chip Yost 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

A Fontana church is caring for a group of immigrants from Central 

America. A bus transported 46 immigrants, mostly children, at 9 a.m. 

today to St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, at 17080 Arrow Boulevard, 

according to John Andrews, spokesman for the Roman Catholic Diocese 

of San Bernardino. “This is a transition center here to provide the 

basics - food, water, clothing, medical care - and help them make a 

connection,” Andrews said. The immigrants will be staying at a 

former convent at the church. Andrews said the church does not have 

the time nor the resources to screen families for placing the 

immigrants in church members’ homes. The children, some of which are 

teenagers, are all traveling with either a parent or guardian. The 

U.S. government is not providing any financial assistance to the 

immigrants or the church. Andrews said the federal government asked 

the church to provide the help. However, church officials had been 

thinking about helping and were looking for a way to do it, he said. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Immigration 
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AIR DATE July 22, 2014 

Duration: 5 Min 
                
Talent: Nerissa Knight 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 

A gathering will be held tonight to remember the person who died in last night’s crash in Long Beach. 
Here’s some background on the crash: 

On Monday, July 21, 2014, at approximately 10:15 p.m., Long Beach Police 

responded to the area of Ocean Boulevard and Orizaba Avenue regarding an 

injury traffic collision, which resulted in the death of a male adult, and 

serious injury to a second. When officers arrived, they discovered two 

unconscious male subjects. One of the subjects was lying in the grass 

behind the vehicle, while the other was still seated in the passenger seat 

of the heavily damaged vehicle. Long Beach Fire Department personnel 

responded to the scene and determined that the passenger, only being 

identified as a 27-year-old Long Beach resident, pending notification of 

next of kin, had sustained traumatic injuries to his head and body, and was 

pronounced deceased at the scene. The driver of the vehicle, identified as 

a 22-year-old Long Beach resident, was transported to a local hospital with 

internal injuries and remains in critical condition.  Based on the 

preliminary investigation, which includes witness statements and evidence 

at the scene, investigators believe that two or more vehicles may have 

possibly been involved in street racing, while travelling westbound on 

Ocean Boulevard from Paloma Avenue. One of the vehicles, a yellow 2003 

Honda S2000, lost control shortly after passing Paloma Avenue, and collided 

into two palm trees located on the south side of Ocean Boulevard directly 

across the intersection at Orizaba Avenue. After the collision, the other 

potentially involved vehicle(s) fled the scene. Whether alcohol was a 

factor in the collision is yet to be determined. The driver of a second 

vehicle was questioned and released and the investigation remains ongoing.  
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Crime 
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AIR DATE July 28, 2014 

Duration: 4 Min 
                
Talent: Chip Yost 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) is proposing a $12 million civil penalty 

against Southwest Airlines for failing to comply with Federal 

Aviation Regulations in three separate enforcement cases related to 

repairs on Boeing 737 jetliners operated by the Dallas-based 

airline. The FAA alleges that beginning in 2006, Southwest conducted 

so-called “extreme makeover” alterations to eliminate potential 

cracking of the aluminum skin on 44 jetliners. The FAA conducted an 

investigation that included both the airline and its contractor, 

Aviation Technical Services, Inc., (ATS) of Everett, Wash. 

Investigators determined that ATS failed to follow proper procedures 

for replacing the fuselage skins on these aircraft. FAA 

investigators also determined that ATS failed to follow required 

procedures for placing the airplanes on jacks and stabilizing them. 

All of the work was done under the supervision of Southwest 

Airlines, which was responsible for ensuring that procedures were 

properly followed. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Government 
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AIR DATE July 28, 2014 

Duration: 3 Min 
                
Talent: Dave Mecham 

 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

A probate court judge sided with Shelly Sterling Monday in a trial 

to determine whether she had the authority to remove Donald Sterling 

from the family trust and strike a deal to sell the Los Angeles 

Clippers. The trial stemmed from a proposed deal brokered by Shelly 

Sterling in May to sell the Clippers to former Microsoft Chief 

Executive Steve Ballmer for $2 billion. The deal was put on hold 

however while a judge decided whether Donald Sterling was 

properly removed from the trust. Attorneys for Shelly Sterling 

claimed Donald Sterling was removed from the trust after two doctors 

found him to be mentally incapacitated, and that gave her the 

authority to sell the team. Donald Sterling’s attorneys argued that 

their client was unaware of the nature of the exams and that he was 

still capable of running the team. 
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AIR DATE Aug. 4, 2014 

Duration: 4 Min 
                
Talent: Jim Nash 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

Torrential rain and rapid mudslides shut down a Southern California town Sunday, 
standing thousands of people and trapping 500 children and adults at a church camp. 
"Most roads are impassible due to mudflows" in Forest Falls, said San Bernardino Fire 
Capt. Kyle Hauducoeur. Even a local fire station had to be evacuated. Authorities have 
made contact with the Forest Home camp, where the 500 visitors were staying, and said 
everyone is safe -- but the camp was still trapped behind mudflow late Sunday night. 
Crews used bulldozers and other heavy equipment to try to reach the campers.  
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Environment 
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AIR DATE Aug. 6, 2014 

Duration: 5 Min 
                
Talent: Chip Yost 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

Orange County law enforcement, transportation officials and the Orange County Human 
Trafficking Task Force will hold a joint news conference to discuss the growing problem of 
human trafficking and efforts to put an end to the crime through strict enforcement and 
community partnerships. The Orange County Human Trafficking Task Force, which was 
founded and is currently administrated by nonprofit organization Community Service 
Programs, will release its 2014 Human Trafficking Victim Report. A key finding is that the 
number of perpetrators of human trafficking crimes in Orange County doubled between 
2011 and 2013. On average, eight new human trafficking victims are identified each 
month in Orange County and nearly half of all victims are minors. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Community 
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AIR DATE Aug. 12, 2014 

Duration: 3 Min 
                
Talent: Sarah Welch 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

A woman was hospitalized and police were searching for a gunman after a shooting in 
Atwater Village early Wednesday morning. The shooting occurred in the 4500 block of 
Colorado Boulevard (map), aerial video showed. The woman and her white car were 
struck by a shotgun around 6:06 a.m., Los Angeles Police Department Liliano Preciado 
said. She was transported to a local hospital in unknown condition. 
Police were searching for a dark-colored SUV, Preciado said. 
The northbound 5 Freeway Colorado Boulevard off-ramp and local street were closed due 
to an investigation, and reopened before 8:45 a.m. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Crime 



 

_ 

AIR DATE Aug. 18, 2014 

Duration: 5 Min 
                
Talent: Chris Wolfe 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

New information is expected to be released Monday on the disappearance of Erin Corwin, 
a Twentynine Palms woman who disappeared more than a month ago and has been the 
subject of an extensive search. 
San Bernardino County Sheriff’s officials have scheduled a noon press conference at their 
San Bernardino headquarters. 
Up until now, few details have been released on the case. Corwin lived at the Marine Corps 
Air Ground Combat Center with her husband, Cpl. Jonathan Corwin. He told investigators 
she was headed to Joshua Tree National Park on June 28 and he reported her missing the 
next day. Trained volunteers searched 200 square miles at the park, but officials rarely 
elaborated on whether the investigation led them outside the area. The sheriff's 
department previously reported there are "suspicious circumstances" surrounding 
Corwin's disappearance, but investigators also haven't ruled out the possibility that she 
left on her own accord. 
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Crime 
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AIR DATE Aug. 26, 2014 

Duration: 2 Min 
                
Talent: Kareen Wynter 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

The Los Angeles City Council will take the next steps toward 

repairing LA’s broken sidewalks by voting on recommendations made by 

the Budget and Finance Committee, Chaired by Councilman Paul 

Krekorian, and Public Works and Gang Reduction Committee, Chaired by 

Councilman Joe Buscaino. The recommendations include: Sending a 

questionnaire to Neighborhood Councils for feedback on the proposal; 

Creating a Sidewalk Repair Trust Fund to hold funds for future 

sidewalk repair; Developing a complaint-driven mapping and 

prioritization system to identify and coordinate repairs to the 

city’s most dangerous sidewalks; Instructing city officials to come 

back in 60 days with full reports on program specifics, including a 

50/50 cost sharing program for homeowners; a revolving loan program 

to help pay for repairs; a plan for fixing sidewalks next to parks 

and community centers this year; and much more. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Government 



 

_ 

AIR DATE Aug. 26, 2014 

Duration: 3 Min 
                
Talent: Chris Wolfe 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

L.A. schools Supt. John Deasy suspended future use of a contract 

with Apple on Monday that was to provide iPads to all students in 

the nation's second-largest school system amid mounting scrutiny of 

the $1-billion-plus effort. The suspension comes days after 

disclosures that the superintendent and his top deputy had 

especially close ties to executives of Apple, maker of the iPad, and 

Pearson, the company that is providing the curriculum on the 

devices. And an internal report that examined the technology effort 

showed major problems with the process and the implementation. UTLA 

issued a statement in reaction to the news that John Deasy is 

canceling the ill-fated iPad program, stating that Deasy needed to 

answer for his costly iPad blunder. 
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Education 
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AIR DATE Aug. 28, 2014 

Duration: 5 Min 
                
Talent: Kareen Wynter 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

From beaches in Orange County to Ventura County….this week’s massive waves and 
churning currents have taken a bite out of the southern California coastline. The effects of 
severe erosion can be seen where tons of sand have washed away….leaving behind huge 
sand berms and steep drop-offs. At Newport Beach’s famous ‘Wedge,’ about a five foot cliff 
has suddenly appeared at the high-tide line because the sand has simply disappeared in 
recent days….washed out to sea. The same dramatic effects of beach erosion can also be 
seen up the coast at Zuma Beach, where bulldozers are working to stem any further 
erosion. And…a few miles north of here, near Point Mugu, the powerful surf claimed the 
landmark ‘Malibu Cliff House’ lifeguard headquarters, eroding and undermining the 
foundation, causing the structure to collapse into the surging sea. Usually, the calm, 
summer conditions allow the sand to fill back in and replenish what has washed away 
from the powerful storms that are typical of winter. But not this year. Now, with the 
winter storm season still ahead, some are wondering if the sand that’s disappeared the 
past few days may be lost for good… 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Environment 
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AIR DATE Aug. 28, 2014 

Duration: 4 Min 
                
Talent: Mark Mester 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

On the afternoon of July 27, a bolt of lightning from an unexpected summer storm struck 
Venice Beach. LA County Fire Department Lifeguards and Los Angeles Fire Department 
units sprang into action to assist numerous injured people. The first person rescued from 
the ocean was 56-year-old Robert Kilroy, an off-duty seasonal LA County Lifeguard and a 
professional chiropractor. Dr. Kilroy was pulled by his 15-year-old daughter Emily from 
the water in cardiac arrest. First responders began immediate CPR on Dr. Kilroy and 
transported him to Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center in Westwood. Four days later he 
was discharged from the hospital after making a full recovery and has returned to work 
and his normal everyday activities. Tragically, one individual also in the ocean at the time 
succumbed to his injuries. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Environment 
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AIR DATE Sept. 5, 2014 

Duration:3 Min 
                
Talent: Kareen Wynter 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

A man was found guilty of murder in the shooting deaths of a 2-year-

old boy, his mother and the child’s nanny in a Miracle Mile 

apartment nine years ago. Robin Kyu Cho, 53, could face the death 

penalty for the 2003 killings, to which he was connected through DNA 

evidence six years after the victims were found shot and killed in 

the bathroom of the family’s apartment. Cho lived three floors below 

the victims, on the ground floor of the apartment complex. The 

genetic material was recovered on the torn tips of a latex glove 

found stuck to packing tape that was used to gag and bind the 30-

year-old mother. During the trial, which began in early May, a 

prosecutor narrated for jurors the day’s events using surveillance 

camera images, crime scene photos and reconstruction experts. The 

child and nanny were probably shot first in the bathtub, with the 

56-year-old nanny, Eun-sik Min, shielding the toddler with her body.  
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Crime 
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AIR DATE Sept. 5, 2014 

Duration: 5 Min 
                
Talent: Christina Pascucci 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

 

For the fourth time, Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C) returns to primetime 

television on September 5th, 2014. Returning executive producers, 

Emmy-winning producer Joel Gallen and Oscar-winning actress Gwyneth 

Paltrow, will deliver one-of-a-kind performances from top recording 

artists and celebrities from film and television. The broadcast will 

include powerful patient stories that illustrate the remarkable 

progress that SU2C has made in cancer research over the last few 

years. Four broadcast networks and 26 cable outlets will donate an 

hour of programming for the charity event. We’re out at the red 

carpet. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  
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AIR DATE September 2014 

Duration: Various Hours 
                
Talent: Various Talent 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 

KTLA TALENT PARTICIPATED AS EMCEE’S AT THE FOLLOWING AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION 

EVENTS: 

EVENT DATE, TIME AND 

LOCATION 

EMCEE LIST  REQUESTED 

ARRIVAL TIME 

LONG BEACH HEART 

WALK 

  

Sept. 14, 2014 

Shoreline Village Drive and 

Linden Avenue, Long Beach, 

CA 90802 

 

Elizabeth Espinosa 

8  a.m. 

    

INLAND EMPIRE 

HEART WALK 

Sept. 20, 2014 

Rancho Jurupa Park, 4800 

Crestmore Road, Jurupa 

Valley, CA 92509 

Elizabeth Espinosa 8 a.m. 

SANTA MONICA 

HEART WALK 

Sept. 21, 2014 

Santa Monica Pier, 200 Santa 

Monica Pier, Santa Monica, CA 

90401   

  

Mark Kriski  8 a.m. 

PASADENA HEART 

WALK 

Sept. 27, 2014 

Rose Bowl, 1001 Rose Bowl 

Drive, Pasadena, CA 91103 

Liberte Chan  8 a.m. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  
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AIR DATE Sept. 24, 2014 

Duration: 3 Min 
                
Talent: Liberte Chan 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

The Los Angeles City Council will vote Wednesday on a proposed 

ordinance creating a $15.37 an hour minimum wage for hotel workers. 

Supporters of the measure, known as the Raise LA coalition, will 

testify during public comment and urge the councilmembers to vote 

yes on the new law.  The ordinance, introduced in February by 

Councilmembers Curren Price, Mike Bonin and Nury Martinez, would 

mean a boost for some 15,000 workers in LA’s biggest low-wage 

industry. The ordinance would apply to workers in hotels with 150 

rooms or more.  Advocates say the law will pump millions into the 

local economy, and has the support of 17 neighborhood councils, 750 

small businesses and more than 8,000 individuals.  Research shows 

that LA hotel workers bring home an average of $18,000 a year. Many 

full-time hotel workers must work two jobs or rely on public 

assistance just to get by. Meanwhile, the hotel industry is booming. 

LA’s tourism is at an all time high, hosting more visitors in 2013 

than ever before. The city’s largest hotels are projected to earn $1 

billion in hotel room sales this year. 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Government 



 

_ 

AIR DATE Sept. 28, 2014 

Duration: 10 Min 
                
Talent: Lynette Romero 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 
AM NEWSCASTS MULTIPLE LIVE SHOTS -  

5:40, 6:40, 7:35AM- LYNETTE ROMERO- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH @ AQUARIUM OF 

THE PACIFIC- LONG BEACH (1 MAN MICRO) In celebration of National Hispanic 

Heritage Month and Mexican Independence Day, the Aquarium of the Pacific 

will host its 13th annual Baja Splash Cultural Festival on Saturday and 

Sunday, September 27 and 28, 2014 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. This event will 

feature bilingual environmental educational programs, including underwater 

presentations with divers, presentations with biologists from Baja, and 

sustainable seafood cooking demonstrations (all in Spanish and English), as 

well as traditional dance, crafts, music, interactive children’s programs, 

ethnic food, films, and much more. Latin American folk dance performances, 

Aztec dancers, mariachi musicians, and other entertainers will perform in 

front of the Aquarium’s tallest exhibit, the Honda Blue Cavern—home to 

leopard sharks, giant sea bass, rays, and other denizens of the deep. 

Guests can witness colorful dances from Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, 

Peru, Panama, Columbia, Cuba, and beyond. The Aquarium’s Marine Life 

Theater will feature interactive Central and South American music programs 

for all ages and sustainable seafood cooking demonstrations in conjunction 

with the Aquarium’s Seafood for the Future program. There will also be 

children’s crafts and ocean mural painting. Ethnic cuisine will be 

available for purchase in Café Scuba. During the festival, guests can win 

tickets to the Museum of Latin American Art (MoLAA) and participate in 

crafts with the museum. Shoot Location: Aquarium of the Pacific’s Shark 

Lagoon 100 Aquarium Way Long Beach, 90802 
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Community 



 

_ 

AIR DATE Sept. 30, 2014 

Duration: 3 Min 
                
Talent: Jim Nash 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 

 

 

There’s a new development being built, and 52 ‘live oak’ trees are 

being cut down as a result.  The Urban Forestry Division of the L.A. 

Department of Public Works issued a permit for the developer of the 

Brentwood Property in question located near Riviera Ranch Road and 

Sunset Blvd. to remove 52 Oak trees. Live Oak trees are protected in 

California. One tree was already cut down last night. Protestors are 

currently blocking the trees with cars.  
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Issue Addressed in this Program/Segment  

Environment 



 

_ 

AIR DATE Sept. 30, 2014 

Duration: 4 Min 
                
Talent: Courtney Friel 
 

 

  

 

3 QT  2014     Quarterly Issue List and Program Report 
July 1, 2014 to Sept 30, 2014 

Public Affairs Programming Department 

 

Description of how this issue was covered 
 
A child was treated at a Long Beach hospital for enterovirus D68, marking the 

first confirmed case of a virus that’s been recently spreading across the nation 

to be diagnosed in Los Angeles County. 

Miller Children’s Hospital spokeswoman Wendy Dow confirmed early Wednesday that a 

case of the virus was treated at the hospital. It was not immediately clear 

whether the child had been released, or what condition they were in. State health 

officials confirmed that the first four cases of the non-polio enterovirus, which 

can cause severe respiratory illness in children, were diagnosed in Southern 

California nearly two weeks ago. Three of the patients were in San Diego County, 

while the fourth was in Ventura County, according to the California Department of 

Public Health. Roughly 472 people have been sickened by the enterovirus in 41 

states across the country since mid-August, according to the latest figures from 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

Infants, children, and teenagers are most likely to get infected with the virus 

and become ill, CDC stated on its website. Symptoms include fever, runny nose, 

sneezing, cough and body and muscle aches. The virus can also cause more severe 

symptoms such as wheezing and breathing difficulty. “These children start with 

what seems like a normal cold on the first day — runny nose, a little bit of cough 

– but by the second day, they can’t breathe at all. They come in and they need a 

tube to help them breathe,” according to Dr. Pia Pannaraj, an infectious diseases 

specialist at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. There is no specific treatment for 

the disease, nor is there a vaccine to prevent its spread. The virus likely 

spreads between people when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or touches 

contaminated surfaces, according to CDC. 
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